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Abstract

The baby boom generation is now well into middle age, and over the next few decades will

reach old age.  As the boom generation grows old the costs of maintaining existing social

support systems will rise, and the ability or willingness to sustain those systems has been

called into question.  In this paper we discuss a number of issues related broadly to popula-

tion aging in Canada and the associated social “costs,” including the costs of public services.

We conclude that while population-related cost increases should be expected, and

reallocations of resources required, the overall increases should be of manageable

proportions.

1.  Introduction

The baby boom generation is now well into middle age, and over the next few decades will

reach old age.  That fact has given rise to widespread concern and called into question the ability

and willingness to maintain social support systems, including, in particular, the publicly funded
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income security and health care systems.  The main features of those systems were in place by

roughly the end of the baby boom, when it appeared that the costs associated with supporting

the older members of the population were relatively low:  fertility rates were still high by current

standards and the population was both young and growing at a fast pace.  Now, some three

decades later, the situation is much different:  fertility has fallen well below the replacement rate,

life expectancy has increased considerably, the rate of population growth is much lower, and the

population is aging.  In consequence, the prospective costs associated with supporting the older

population now appear to be high.

We discuss a number of issues related to population aging in Canada, and the social “costs,”

broadly defined, including the costs of public services.  We conclude that reallocations of

resources will be required, but that overall the population-related cost increases should be of

manageable proportions.

2.  How Much Aging Should Be Expected?

The dating of the baby boom is somewhat arbitrary, but as an approximation, in 1996 the

baby boom generation is between the ages of 30 and 50 (as represented by the shaded area in the

upper portion of Figure 1).  In 35 years, by 2031, it will thus be 65 and over (the shaded area in

the lower portion).  As that generation ages it will continue to account for a large fraction of the

total population, and to have a marked impact on its character.  For example, using projection

assumptions that we label “medium” or “standard,” the median age of the population will

increase by almost 9 years, to age 44, and the median age of the labour force by about 3 years,

to age 40.  Furthermore, the population 65 and over will be about two and one-half times as large
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as it is now (9.2 million, compared to 3.7), and will account for almost a quarter of the total, up

from one eighth.1  Alternative assumptions, especially those relating to fertility, have some

impact on the share of the older population, but a considerable increase in that share seems all

but certain over the next few decades.  (See Denton, Feaver, and Spencer, 1996, for projections

under a range of alternative assumptions.)

3.  How Much Will Aging Cost?

There is no single measure of the “cost” of population aging, and it is helpful to consider

some alternatives.  One simple and widely used measure is the ratio of the total population to

the population of “providers.”  That measure, which can be referred to as the dependency ratio,

is a basic indicator of the ability of the society to support itself.  The “providers” can be defined

as either (1) the population in a specified age range (e.g., 20 to 64) or (2) those in the labour

force.  In what follows, we use the ratio of population to labour force as our measure of

dependency, but similar results would be obtained if a strictly population-based measure were

used instead.  

The dependency ratio for the period 1951 through to 2031 is plotted in Figure 2.  While

considerable population aging can be expected, and indeed much aging has already occurred,

the current dependency ratio is nonetheless very low, by historical standards, and for the next

several decades will remain well below what is was in the 1960s and 1970s.  While the

proportion in old age (65 and over) is projected to increase sharply, the proportion of young

people (under 20) is projected to decrease, with the net result only a modest rise in the overall

dependency ratio.  Note too that the ratio is projected to fall slightly for another decade or more,
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before rising gradually;  by 2031 the ratio will once again be as high as it was in the late 1970s,

but much lower than in the earlier post-war period.

How does the situation differ among the provinces?  Figure 3 shows projected dependency

ratios for selected provinces for the period 1996 to 2031, together with the Canada ratios

reproduced from Figure 2.  (The provinces selected are Newfoundland, New Brunswick, British

Columbia, and Alberta, abbreviated NF, NB, BC, and AL in the figure.)  Based on our

“standard” assumptions, while the Canadian population 65 and over will more than double by

2031, the increase in Newfoundland will be almost four-fold, and the older population in that

province will be nearly as large as the labour force itself.  The outlook appears extreme in

Newfoundland, but relatively rapid aging is projected also for New Brunswick.  (The same is

true of Nova Scotia and Quebec, although those provinces are not represented in Figure 3.)  If

present trends continue there will be notably less rapid aging in all provinces to the west of

Quebec, the lowest projected ratios being those for British Columbia and Alberta.  An important

implication is that there are likely to be major differences among the provinces in their

abilities to maintain social support systems.  

More refined measures of dependency are possible;  not all dependents need to be treated

as equal.  In particular, it may be that old dependents represent a greater “burden” than young

ones, and should be given a greater weight in the calculations.  (See, for example, Foot, 1989.)

We have explored the question of just how much more “costly” those 65 and over would have

to be than those under 20 in order that the (weighted) dependency ratio would reach levels in the

future as high as those attained in the past.  The answer is that the older population would have

to be weighted about three times as heavily (Denton, Feaver, and Spencer, 1996).  Such a
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difference in weights seems unrealistic.

Dependency ratios relate to overall “costs” -- costs from society’s point of view -- and are

not affected by whether such costs are borne publicly or privately.  Alternative measures can be

constructed that focus only on public expenditure and build on the observation that there are

major differences in utilization between older and younger dependents.  Older dependents

obviously make more demands on the public health care and social security systems, younger

dependents on the educational system.  

Consider health care.  If the current system is to be maintained -- if the society is to continue

to make available to people in each age group, on average, the same levels of publicly funded

health care services that they have had in the recent past -- it can confidently (and not surpris-

ingly) be expected that health care costs will not only rise (in “real,” or constant-dollar terms),

but will rise faster than the overall population.  Some calculations that cover the period 1941 to

2031 are reported in Figure 4.  The figure shows that while the projected population (POP)

would increase by 50 percent between 1986 and 2031, publicly funded health care costs (HC)

would double.2

We can expect the cost of social security programs3 to rise also (in real terms), if current

entitlement levels are maintained, and, as Figure 5 shows, the rise is likely to be much greater

than for health care.  Compared to a 50 percent increase in the population, expenditures on social

security (SS) are projected to increase more than three-fold.4

Public expenditures on programs associated mostly with the young can be expected to

increase by much less, to the extent that they reflect population change.  Figure 6 displays the

results for education (ED, representing all education levels combined); it indicates that
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population change alone would lead to an increase in expenditure of only about 10 percent by

2031.  (It may be noted, from Figure 1, that the population under 20 is 8.0 million in both 1996

and 2031; thus the projected increases in public education costs result entirely from changes in

age distribution within the under-20 population.)

The age-expenditure patterns considered so far are strongly skewed to either the older ages

(health care and social security) or the younger ones (education).  Others categories of public

expenditure are associated with the population as a whole (e.g., national defence, general

government services, firefighting) or relate mostly to ages between 20 and 65 (e.g., correction

and rehabilitation services, unemployment insurance, workers’ compensation). When age

patterns (including uniform ones) are assigned to an exhaustive set of 72 government

expenditure categories (all levels of government combined, and separately for goods and

services, on the one hand, and transfers, on the other), and the projected expenditure level in

each category is calculated so as to reflect only the course of population change, the resulting

aggregate expenditure is as shown by the ALL line in Figure 7.5  The line indicates, perhaps

surprisingly, that the total expenditure necessary to maintain publicly provided services would

increase at very much the same rate as the total population.  Overall per capita expenditure

would thus change very little.

Yet another measure of cost results from comparing projected public expenditure to the

productive capacity of the economy, as represented by its gross domestic product.  (The GDP

itself is influenced by the size and age composition of the labour force, and hence by the age

distribution of the population.)  Recent projections that we have made (Denton and Spencer,

1995) indicate that, in consequence of population change alone, the publicly funded portion of
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health care costs would increase from 6.2 percent of GDP in 1991 to 8.9 percent in 2031, and

social security costs would increase from 4.6 percent to 8.0 percent.  Over the same period,

education costs would decrease from 5.8 percent to 5.1 percent.  Those three important

categories together, then, would increase from 16.6 percent of GDP in 1991 to 22.0 percent in

2031, in consequence of population change.  However, as Figure 7 shows, when account is taken

of all categories, total expenditure is projected to rise less rapidly than either the population or

the gross domestic product.  Thus we conclude that while major reallocations of resources

among expenditure categories will be needed because of population change, the overall increases

in public expenditure should not be a major problem.  It must be emphasised once again that this

conclusion relates only to demographic influences.  Governments may, of course, increase or

reduce expenditures for reasons quite unrelated to changes in the population. 

4.  How Can Society Cope with the Effects of Population Aging?

We have argued that the overall cost increases associated with population aging should be

manageable.  Nonetheless, the question arises as to how best to cope with the increases.  We

offer the following.

a.  Understand the problem

It is important that the “aging problem” be correctly understood so as to avoid misguided

policies.  As one example, it is a common misperception that historical cost increases for health

care have been associated largely with population aging; in fact, they have been associated

almost entirely with increased utilization of services, and only in small part with aging.  (See,

for example, Evans, 1995; Denton and Spencer, 1995.)
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At a broader level, it is generally perceived that Canada has a persistently slow rate of

economic growth, by historical standards.  While GDP per member of the population, in constant

dollars, grew by 1.6 percent per year over the two decades ending in 1995 (a little over half the

rate of the two decades ending in 1975), the growth of GDP per employed person was much

slower -- only 0.9 percent per year, or a little under half the rate in the previous two decades.

Output per capita (GDP/N; see Figure 8) has grown more rapidly than output per employed

person (GDP/E), largely because of the rise in women’s labour force participation (and hence

in the overall participation rate, L/N), which more than offset the increase in the unemployment

rate (and hence the fall in the employment rate, E/L).6  The long-term persistence of slower

economic growth is, of course, intimately related to the increases in government deficits and

debts, and it is the sizes of the deficits that now drive governments’ economic agendas, in large

measure.  The underlying causes of this slower growth are a matter of debate, as are the solutions

to the associated economic problems.  The point that is important here is that those problems do

not have their origins in the aging of the population.

b.  Plan

Social support systems require long-term planning, and one aspect of such planning is

the anticipation of the likely consequences of demographic change.  The health care system,

for example, is intended to provide for the current and future health needs of the population.

Those needs will be met through the availability of trained personnel (physicians, nurses,

other health care professionals) and physical facilities (hospitals, nursing homes, etc.).  If

the needs are to continue to be met from the public purse, the provinces (which have the

constitutional responsibility) should take an active role in determining the future numbers
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of entrants into education and training programs, how many beds will be available in

different types of facilities, and so on.7  The public pays through various levies to maintain

its health care system.  It pays also to subsidize the training of health care personnel and for

most of the capital and operating costs of health care institutions.  Since the provision of

health care services is not determined by market forces, it is up to governments to take an

informed and leading role in health care planning, and for that a rather long view is required.

(Newly trained personnel may be in the work force for four decades; newly constructed

hospitals and other structures may be in use for even longer periods.)  Moreover, health care

should be considered as an integrated system, rather than piecemeal.  Broadly similar

remarks apply to the maintenance of educational institutions and the funding of social

security systems.

c.  Who should be covered by old age social security programs?

In planning for seniors the question of who fits into that category is of central importance;

put differently, “how old is old ?”8  The answer to that question bears importantly on the matter

of how costly publicly funded social security programs for the elderly will be in the future.

According to the 1951 Canadian life tables, for example, males had a life expectancy at birth of

66.3 years and an expectancy at age 65 of 13.3 years; females had life expectancies of 70.8 at

birth and 15.0 at age 65.  In 1991, forty years later, life expectancy at birth for males had

increased by 8.3 years, and at age 65 by 2.4 years; life expectancy for females at birth had

increased by a full 10 years, and at age 65 by almost 5 years.  If age 65 was appropriate for old

age security eligibility in 1951, should the age of eligibility be higher now, and perhaps higher

still in the future, as life expectancies continue to increase?
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Legislation enacted in the US stipulates that the age of eligibility for full old age social

security benefits will increase, rising eventually to 67, from its current level of 65.  Under the

terms of that legislation, the 1937 birth cohort, which will be 65 in 2002, will be the last one

eligible to receive full benefits at that age, while the 1960 birth cohort, which will be 67 in 2027,

will be the first one not to receive full benefits until 67.  An alternative approach, and one that

is expected to be introduced in Sweden, is to index the benefit level to life expectancy (an

increase in life expectancy would be associated with a lower annual benefit level), without

changing the age of eligibility (Diamond, 1996, p. 69); equivalently, one could index the normal

age of eligibility to life expectancy without changing the annual benefit level.9  However, if the

age of eligibility of the older population for social security benefits were to be raised to reflect

increased life expectancy there is the important related issue of retirement age.  In many

employment situations 65 is a legally enforceable mandatory age.  It would make little sense for

those who wished to continue working to be forced into retirement at 65 but not be eligible for

benefits until, say, 67, or to be eligible only for reduced annual benefits.  That would simply

penalize people for the prospect of living longer.  Retirement age and age of eligibility for

benefits obviously need to be considered together.

5.  Summary and Concluding Remarks

The baby boom generation is now in middle age, and in another three and one-half decades

all its surviving members will be 65 or over; by conventional standards, all will be in old age.

The population will then have two and one-half times more old people than it has now, and may

account for a quarter of the total, compared with the current one eighth.  Aging of the population
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has given rise to concerns about costs, and to questioning of whether the current social support

systems can be sustained.

We have considered four types of measure of the cost of prospective population aging.  The

first is the standard or unweighted dependency ratio, which shows the size of the overall

population relative to the labour force.  The second is a weighted dependency ratio, in which old

age groups and young age groups are weighted differently.  The third is the projected

government expenditure level that would be required to maintain the current provision of

publicly provided services to persons in each age group as the population ages.  The fourth is

the third measure expressed as percentage of the productive capacity of the economy, as

represented by its gross domestic product.  Each of these measures indicates that the population-

related cost increases should be of manageable proportions overall, in spite of the major shifts

in age distribution that are in prospect.  The basic challenge for the society is thus not how to

cope with a massive overall increase in “dependency burden” or costs, but rather how to

reallocate resources to match the changing requirements of the population as its age distribution

evolves over the coming decades.

We have argued that society will be better positioned to maintain its social support systems

if the “aging problem” is correctly understood, and if longer-term planning is brought to bear

on  the systems themselves, taking into account both future demands and the future productive

capacity of the economy.  Some of the demands are directly related to the legislated age at which

older people become eligible for benefits.  There may well be a case for raising the standard age

of eligibility above 65 to reflect increased life expectancy.  However, that should be done

gradually, if at all, and consideration of it should take account of potential conflict with
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1. All projections are based on PMEDS-D, the demographic component of our economic-
demographic projection system.  In our standard projections, fertility rates remain at
current levels, migration rates reflect continuations of recent experience, and mortality
rates continue to decline, in line with historical patterns.  These assumptions are
maintained later when we consider provincial population projections, at which point the
assumption that interprovincial migration will reflect recent experience is also invoked. 
When labour force projections are required, they are based on participation rates that
reflect recent historical trends.  More detailed information about the assumptions is
available from the authors.

2. Included in health care are hospital, medical, preventive, and other health care expenses
paid by governments; a more detailed discussion, based on an earlier population
projection, is provided in Denton and Spencer (1995).

3. Social security programs here include the Canada Pension Plan, the Quebec Pension
Plan, and the Old Age Security Program.

4. The expenditure profiles on which these calculations are based were developed before the
introduction of OAS claw-back provisions; taking those provisions into account would
reduce somewhat the projected cost increases.

5. See Denton and Spencer (1985) for more detail on the expenditure categories used. 

6. The simple identity connecting the variables plotted in Figure 8 is (GDP / N) = (GDP / E)
x (E / L) x (L / N).  Our discussion in based on that identity.

7. See Denton, Gafni, and Spencer (1994, 1995a, 1995b) for discussion of a model-based
system designed to assist in planning how to meet future population health care
requirements.

situations in which retirement at 65 is mandatory.  Forcing people who wish to keep working

to retire at 65 but reducing their social security benefit levels because the normal age of

eligibility has been raised would penalize them for healthier life styles, improvements in medical

science, and all the other factors that underlie the increase in the number of years that they can

expect to live.

ENDNOTES
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8. See Denton and Spencer (1996) for a detailed discussion and the application of a number
of alternative life table criteria to the definition of old age.

9. Differences between male and female life expectancies, and changes in those
expectancies, raise some interesting questions from the point of view of indexing of this
kind.  Presumably, though, the differences would be ignored.
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Figure 1.  Population Age Pyramids, Canada, 1996 and 2036

      Canada, 1996
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
 BIRTH YEARS          MALES           AGE          FEMALES   
 PRE 1906                             90+  *                        
 1906-1911                         * 85-89 **                       
 1911-1916                        ** 80-84 ****                     
 1916-1921                      **** 75-79 ******                   
 1921-1926                    ****** 70-74 *******                  
 1926-1931  3.7m             ******* 65-69 ********             12%    
 1931-1936                  ******** 60-64 ********                 
 1936-1941                 ********* 55-59 *********                
 1941-1946               *********** 50-54 ***********              
 1946-1951            ************** 45-49 **************           
 1951-1956          **************** 40-44 ****************         
 1956-1961        ****************** 35-39 ******************       
 1961-1966        ****************** 30-34 *****************        
 1966-1971           *************** 25-29 ***************          
 1971-1976 18.3m      ************** 20-24 *************        61%    
 1976-1981            ************** 15-19 *************            
 1981-1986            ************** 10-14 *************            
 1986-1991            **************  5- 9 *************            
 1991-1996  8.0m      **************  0- 4 *************        27%    
     %      6   5   4   3   2   1             1   2   3   4   5   6
                            PERCENT OF TOTAL POPULATION
           29.9m    100%

      Canada, 2031
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
 BIRTH YEARS          MALES           AGE          FEMALES   
 PRE 1941                          *  90+  ***                      
 1941-1946                       *** 85-89 *****                    
 1946-1951                    ****** 80-84 ********                 
 1951-1956                  ******** 75-79 **********               
 1956-1961              ************ 70-74 *************            
 1961-1966  9.2m        ************* 65-69 **************      24%     
 1966-1971              ************ 60-64 *************       
 1971-1976              ************ 55-59 ************             
 1976-1981             ************* 50-54 ************             
 1981-1986             ************* 45-49 *************            
 1986-1991             ************* 40-44 *************            
 1991-1996             ************* 35-39 *************            
 1996-2001              ************ 30-34 ************             
 2001-2006              ************ 25-29 ***********              
 2006-2011 21.6m         *********** 20-24 ***********          56%    
 2011-2016               *********** 15-19 **********               
 2016-2021               *********** 10-14 **********               
 2021-2026                **********  5- 9 **********               
 2026-2031  8.0m          **********  0- 4 **********           20%    
     %      6   5   4   3   2   1             1   2   3   4   5   6
                            PERCENT OF TOTAL POPULATION

        38.9m    100%

Note: The population in the “old,” “provider,”, and “young” age groups, as well as the total, are shown in millions,
in italics, to the left of the pyramids, and the corresponding percentage distributions in italics to the right.
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